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In-person Learning Bounces Back
yet Enrollment Numbers Slip

As a result of the pandemic, enrollment at colleges and universities saw enrollment drops and many
public-school parents opted for private education, homeschooling or remaining virtual. This past fall,
schools welcomed students back for in-person instruction. Even with the surge of Covid-19 infections
from the Delta and Omicron variants, both higher education and K-12 mostly remained open.

Labor Shortages Across the Board
Staffing challenges caused headaches across campuses and schools and there’s no end in sight to the
challenge. The help wanted list illustrates the difficulties: bus drivers, cafeteria workers, foodservice staff,
nurses, custodians and maintenance staff. News reports detail principals cleaning restrooms amid the
current labor shortage.

Small Efficiencies Add Up
Do more with less staff. That’s the reality for custodial staff. School and college systems will
look for solutions to boost efficiencies in small ways that add up to large productivity gains
over the long haul.

Hygiene Awareness Remains
Even before the pandemic, many considered schools breeding grounds for illnesses among students
and faculty. Hygiene was always a focus. Now, it must be considered a paramount priority. While
the CDC recently changed metrics around COVID-19 community transmission levels, concerns
due to in-school transmission remain high among parents, students and teachers.

Continue with Hygiene Fundamentals
The revised CDC guidelines determined that around 70% of Americans can stop wearing masks,
including school facilities. Handwashing and hand hygiene remain crucial mitigation strategies
for schools. Expectations of parents, students and staff are now elevated. They will want to see
visible signs of hygiene measures throughout campuses including entryways, classrooms and
dining areas.

Government Funds During Difficult Times
When the pandemic shuttered in-person schooling, the federal government sought to enable successful
reopening via funding programs. Now, K-12 schools are looking for new and creative ways to utilize these
funds to help prevent and respond to coronavirus infection outbreaks. Allowable uses of funds include
training, discretionary funds, school facility repairs and air quality improvements.

Navigating Funding Requirements
Understanding how to use these funds, and what they can be used for, can get complicated
for decision makers. For example, many aren’t aware that touchless and automated solutions
help reduce cross-contamination which can help meet the criteria for helping prevent, prepare
for, and respond to coronavirus. Education stimulus funding available includes COVID Relief
Package (available through September 2022) and American Rescue Plan (available through
September 2023). Specific information and guidance on allowable usages is available here.
Click here to track how Education Stabilization Fund (ESF) funds are spent.

Use of these materials, including any links to the websites, does not imply any relationship,
affiliation or endorsement by CDC, DOL/OSHA or the United States Government.

BUSINESS IMPACT

Your Priorities Become Ours–GP PRO
Our innovations are designed with your students and faculty in mind.
They can help your school boost efficiency and savings while reducing
maintenance time, all while providing a better experience when and
where it counts.
Empowered Partnerships help Ensure Success
Consider the full value a trusted partner can contribute to your total cost of ownership
by providing best-in-class customer care.
• GP PRO’s platinum sponsorship with Healthy Green Schools
& Colleges demonstrates our commitment to hygiene,
sustainability and access to valuable educational resources.
Learn more.
• Sustainability consultation, support and certified product
solutions. Learn more.

• GPXpress® platform provides pricing agreements, order status
and self-service tools.
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One Source,
Countless Benefits
Operators can minimize
complexity, save time and
money by consolidating solutions.
GP PRO customers receive:
• One source for sales support
• One installation process
• One key for coordinated
dispensers
• One cohesive look

• Proficient installation professionals who understand and
implement Covid-19 safety protocols with minimal disruption.
• Impact Calculators and Site Assessments. Contact GPXpress®
support specialist or your local representative.

Support for Success

• Trusted supply chain capabilities and partners, like KBX
Logistics, support transparent operations and real time shipping
information with 24/7 real-time order status and truck-tracking.

Additional resources to help
your operation keep up the
great work:

To Boost Satisfaction and Productivity, Empower Employees
Creating a safe and hygienic work environment is one of the easiest and most important
ways to contribute to faculty and student satisfaction. GP PRO can help offset staff
shortages with labor efficient solutions to prioritize higher value initiatives.

• High-capacity products that require less maintenance.
• Easily accessible hygienic solutions including portable options.
• Attractive amenities and clean, well-maintained break areas
and restrooms.
• Data-driven cleaning to help boost labor efficiency on college
campuses. Explore the KOLO™ Smart Monitoring System

Empower Savings with Cost-in-use Reductions
Even the smallest cost reduction can add up in the long run. GP PRO can help you
discover unexpected savings opportunities.
• GP PRO engineers solutions than can reduce waste which
can impact your bottom line. Find cash in your trash.
• Impact calculators and site assessments can help you find
savings across your facility. Contact GPXpress® or your local
representative.
• Dispensers are designed to prevent pilferage which helps
reduce waste and help with cost savings.

• “One-at-a-time” foodservice dispensers to help reduce waste
and provide potential savings.
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Whatever your challenge,
we can help you solve it.
From restrooms to teacher
breakrooms, dining areas to
classrooms, our solutions can
help you boost hygiene, safety,
and control costs.

EMPOWER PRODUCTIVITY

Please contact your
GP PRO representative
for additional support.

